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eBay Slap Savior - Sell Your Digital Downloads As PHYSICAL Products! "Now You Can Burn, Print (in

full color), Package and Deliver your CD's and DVD's 100 Hands-Off and Automatically ... so you can

focus on sales and marketing!" Kunaki CD/DVD Automator makes sales for you so you never have to

print, package or ship CD's or DVD's yourself ever again. All of a sudden, delivering CD's and DVD's

(even sets!) can become as easy as selling a downloadable product! Kunaki CD/DVD Automator is a

PHP script that makes it easy to sell and deliver your CD's and DVD's 100 HANDS-OFF! Using Kunaki

CD/DVD Automator you can sell your content, scripts, software, videos and more through PayPal then

have them burned, printed and delivered to your customers automatically by Kunaki.com's fulfillment

service! You never have to burn CD's or DVD's, print the CD/DVD jackets and inserts, label, package or

drag your packages to the Postal Office ever again! This flexible script allows you to sell and deliver your

CD and DVD as easily as selling an ebook or digital product using Kunaki.com's XML service. Kunaki

CD/DVD Automator is the break though software created specifically for marketers that sell information,

music or digital products that works hand-in-hand with Kunaki to... Allow you to get paid the second each

and every order is generated for your CDs and DVDs.. No more waiting weeks or even a month or two to

get paid. Now you get paid instantly into your PayPal account. Make MORE sales... When you're getting

paid immediately, you now have the option to pay your affiliates IMMEDIATELY, instead of in a month or

two. Imagine how much more inspired your affiliates will be to make your sales if you're paying them the

same week or even the same day! This alone can make your sales go THROUGH THE ROOF! Enjoy

more flexibility... Kunaki CD/DVD Automator creates your sales page(s) for you, displaying the image(s)

of your product(s) in a shopping cart. This means YOU control your sales pages, not Kunaki. So you can

change prices in the blink of an eye. Want to run a sale today? You Can! Want to create a special order

page with special terms just for your JV Partner? You can! Want to use scarcity to sell by creating a

limited offer for the first 50 buyers? You can! Want to raise the price every day (or even every hour) to

encourage people to act fast? You can! Build your mailing list of BUYERS, possibly doubling your

income... Information is power, or rather, the USE of information is power. You'll capture the name and
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address of every one of your buyers. Use this golden list to mail out special offers and promotions.

Internet marketers have reported that combining snail mail with their online marketing efforts can

DOUBLE your sales. And it makes sense. Emails are deleted with the click of a button. Letters are real

mail, regarded more highly, and more likely to be read and acted upon. Fill orders FAST... Kunaki

CD/DVD Automator will automatically and immediately send each customer's order information directly to

Kunaki for fulfillment. No need to collect orders and hand submit them. Kunaki CD/DVD Automator sends

Kunaki the customer's order, address and requested method of shipping the moment the order is placed.

You don't need to lift a finger. And your customer receives their order sooner, while they're still excited

and eager to have it. Reduce mundane customer service emails... Kunaki CD/DVD Automator creates an

Order ID Number for tracking. This tracking number is then automatically and immediately sent to your

customer. Again, you never lift a finger. And the customer feels secure in knowing their order is on the

way. And since they can track their own order, customers won't need to contact you asking where their

package is, resulting in fewer customer service emails. This frees you up to do important things (like

golf?) Make you look good... The moment Kunaki receives your customer's order, they begin the process

of creating your full-color, glossy, fully assembled, cellophane-wrapped, retail-ready product(s). These are

then drop-shipped to your customer(s), according to their order and preferred method of shipment. Did we

mention that you get paid IMMEDIATELY? :-) No more waiting a month or two to get paid. You get paid

IMMEDIATELY on each and every order you and your affiliates generate. As you can see, Kunaki

CD/DVD Automator allows you to completely automate the way you sell and ship your CDs and DVDs!

Now you can sell your tangible info products as easily and quickly as you can sell eBooks and software,

while adding additional income streams and boosting your bottom line and your credibility. The script will

automatically do several things at once: 1. It will create a page that displays the images of your CD/DVD

product(s) directly from your Kunaki account - built-in stand-alone shopping cart that automatically

calculates price, International shipping options and total included! 2. It will collect your buyers shipping

information! 3. It will take their payment via PayPal (no PayPal account required) and immediately credit

your PayPal account! 4. It will submit their shipping information and product(s) ordered to Kunaki for

fulfillment! 5. It will create an OrderID # for your buyer and send them an email containing their order

information as a receipt and for tracking! 6. It will send you an email with the buyers name, shipping

address and Order ID #! 7. It will submit the order to Kunaki via it's XML service to burn, print and ship



your order to your buyer - automatically!! eBay Slap Savior - Sell Your Digital Downloads As PHYSICAL

Products! "Now You Can Burn, Print (in full color), Package and Deliver your CD's and DVD's 100

Hands-Off and Automatically ... so you can focus on sales and marketing!" Kunaki CD/DVD Automator

makes sales for you so you never have to print, package or ship CD's or DVD's yourself ever again. All of

a sudden, delivering CD's and DVD's (even sets!) can become as easy as selling a downloadable

product! Kunaki CD/DVD Automator is a PHP script that makes it easy to sell and deliver your CD's and

DVD's 100 HANDS-OFF! Using Kunaki CD/DVD Automator you can sell your content, scripts, software,

videos and more through PayPal then have them burned, printed and delivered to your customers

automatically by Kunaki.com's fulfillment service! You never have to burn CD's or DVD's, print the

CD/DVD jackets and inserts, label, package or drag your packages to the Postal Office ever again! This

flexible script allows you to sell and deliver your CD and DVD as easily as selling an ebook or digital

product using Kunaki.com's XML service. Kunaki CD/DVD Automator is the break though software

created specifically for marketers that sell information, music or digital products that works hand-in-hand

with Kunaki to... Allow you to get paid the second each and every order is generated for your CDs and

DVDs.. No more waiting weeks or even a month or two to get paid. Now you get paid instantly into your

PayPal account. "Hi, "Your Kunaki script is really 'hands-off' and it works like a charm. It took me about 15

minutes to have my first order page up and running! Thank you for the script, it was exactly what I

needed. Now I can sell CDs and DVDs completely hands free." - Almin Cehajic

ResellRightsProfessional.com "Hi, Not every script nowadays works this perfectly from the start! Yours is

wonderful - I just set it up a moment ago, it took me just a few minutes. I tested the script, it works

perfectly. Many thanks! Marian Krajcovic myinstantcashgenerators.com Make MORE sales... When

you're getting paid immediately, you now have the option to pay your affiliates IMMEDIATELY, instead of

in a month or two. Imagine how much more inspired your affiliates will be to make your sales if you're

paying them the same week or even the same day! This alone can make your sales go THROUGH THE

ROOF! Enjoy more flexibility... Kunaki CD/DVD Automator creates your sales page(s) for you, displaying

the image(s) of your product(s) in a shopping cart. This means YOU control your sales pages, not Kunaki.

So you can change prices in the blink of an eye. Want to run a sale today? You Can! Want to create a

special order page with special terms just for your JV Partner? You can! Want to use scarcity to sell by

creating a limited offer for the first 50 buyers? You can! Want to raise the price every day (or even every



hour) to encourage people to act fast? You can! Build your mailing list of BUYERS, possibly doubling your

income... Information is power, or rather, the USE of information is power. You'll capture the name and

address of every one of your buyers. Use this golden list to mail out special offers and promotions.

Internet marketers have reported that combining snail mail with their online marketing efforts can

DOUBLE your sales. And it makes sense. Emails are deleted with the click of a button. Letters are real

mail, regarded more highly, and more likely to be read and acted upon. Fill orders FAST... Kunaki

CD/DVD Automator will automatically and immediately send each customer's order information directly to

Kunaki for fulfillment. No need to collect orders and hand submit them. Kunaki CD/DVD Automator sends

Kunaki the customer's order, address and requested method of shipping the moment the order is placed.

You don't need to lift a finger. And your customer receives their order sooner, while they're still excited

and eager to have it. Reduce mundane customer service emails... Kunaki CD/DVD Automator creates an

Order ID Number for tracking. This tracking number is then automatically and immediately sent to your

customer. Again, you never lift a finger. And the customer feels secure in knowing their order is on the

way. And since they can track their own order, customers won't need to contact you asking where their

package is, resulting in fewer customer service emails. This frees you up to do important things (like

golf?) Make you look good... The moment Kunaki receives your customer's order, they begin the process

of creating your full-color, glossy, fully assembled, cellophane-wrapped, retail-ready product(s). These are

then drop-shipped to your customer(s), according to their order and preferred method of shipment. Did we

mention that you get paid IMMEDIATELY? :-) No more waiting a month or two to get paid. You get paid

IMMEDIATELY on each and every order you and your affiliates generate. As you can see, Kunaki

CD/DVD Automator allows you to completely automate the way you sell and ship your CDs and DVDs!

Now you can sell your tangible info products as easily and quickly as you can sell eBooks and software,

while adding additional income streams and boosting your bottom line and your credibility. The script will

automatically do several things at once: 1. It will create a page that displays the images of your CD/DVD

product(s) directly from your Kunaki account - built-in stand-alone shopping cart that automatically

calculates price, International shipping options and total included! 2. It will collect your buyers shipping

information! 3. It will take their payment via PayPal (no PayPal account required) and immediately credit

your PayPal account! 4. It will submit their shipping information and product(s) ordered to Kunaki for

fulfillment! 5. It will create an OrderID # for your buyer and send them an email containing their order



information as a receipt and for tracking! 6. It will send you an email with the buyers name, shipping

address and Order ID #! 7. It will submit the order to Kunaki via it's XML service to burn, print and ship

your order to your buyer - automatically!! Still standing in line at the post office? Hey! This is 2009! You

have better things to do This script allows you to completely automate the way you sell and ship your

CD's and DVD's! Other features: * The script is written in PHP easy to set and use - a video (in *.WMV

format) on how to setup the script is included! * One installation of this script can sell multiple products at

once - so you can sell CD or DVD sets* or single copies... (*sets can be multiple CD's or DVD's or a

combination of CD's and DVD's - very flexible!) You get the script (of course!) but you also get a video

showing you how to setup the script AND how to sell CD/DVD sets from a single page and installation!

"How is this different than the XML service Kunaki already offers to publishers?" This is exactly why this

script was created - to communicate directly with Kunaki's XML service. The coding is complex to even

the best coders so we created the script to make it easy for you to sell your CD's and DVD's

automatically! "Can't I just order CD's and DVD's from Kunaki in bulk and ship them myself to my

customers?" Of course you can, but how much is you time worth? Kunaki CD/DVD Automator does all the

hard work, lifting and post office trudging for you! You can sell your CD's and DVD's completely hands-off

and automatically! You also do not have to create PayPal buttons, redirect URL's, Order Tracking ID's or

order confirmation emails or web pages - the script does it all for you! "How hard is it to setup the script?"

That's the best part! It's very, very easy :-) After entering your account info, your PID number for your

product(s) from your Kunaki account and then set your prices, just upload the script to your server and

you're ready to start taking orders! To make 100 sure you'll make good use of your investment we do

include an easy to follow step-by-step setup video "Who is this script for?" It's for anyone who wants to

sell their content, scripts, audio, video and more on a CD or DVD or in a set of CD's and DVD's. Internet

marketers, authors, developers, speakers, non-profits, direct marketers, independent musicians, and

more will instantly see the value of being able to sell their content on physical media, getting paid instantly

and never having to go to the post office again! "How Does Kunaki get paid? Does the script pay Kunaki

when my customer pays by PayPal?" Check Kunaki's site often to be sure that they have not changed

their policy but at the time this was written Kunaki allows all publishers to setup an account for free and

you only pay for what you use. Kunaki does not get paid using this script - it only submits the orders via

XML to Kunaki for fulfillment. Kunaki will send you an invoice to be paid once a month based on your



previous month's usage. If you do not pay your invoice your account will be suspended.
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